Monthly Business Meeting - Summary of Minutes
(Detailed minutes, recorded by the clerk, are located in the Secretary’s Office)

The Monthly Business Meeting was held on April 6, 2016. (1) Bro. Steve reports that
McKenzie Hardin, Jennifer Bland, and Donnie Veatch participated in the "Operation In As
Much-Kentucky" training that was held on March 19th at Harvestland Community Church in
Hodgenville. “Operation In As Much-Kentucky” is a ministry to reach out into the
community that utilizes lay volunteers to assist in coordinating the ONE-DAY event that
takes place in September. (2) Bro. Steve also reports that MHBC will host the Central
Association Meeting luncheon that will be held on October 3, 2016. (3) Ernest Carol Taylor,
in New Business, reported to those attending that the elevator requires annual inspections by
the state. In order to keep the elevator in good condition the members of the previously
formed Elevator Committee have accepted some bids with companies in order find the best
fit to maintain the good function of the elevator. They now make a recommendation and
motion to the church to establish a contract with DC Elevator for a sum of $155 per
inspection (1 time each quarter and annually) with limited maintenance of the elevator as
part of the contract. Special parts or labor would be an additional cost. The church voted on
and approved this motion. Ernest Carol Taylor also made a motion to establish an ongoing
Elevator Committee to be filled by the Nominating Committee annually and to be made up
initially of the original Elevator Committee members that was dissolved after the installation
of the elevator was completed last fall. Those members would be: David England, Ernest
Carol Taylor, Donnie Veatch, Roger Barnett, and Bob Moore. This motion was voted on and
approved.
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